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~ ' ' - The report of other committee ap
pointed to appraise the damages on

m Melvern 
line, was

Gloucester in architecture, 
has a wonderful old cathedral,TOURING IN ENGLAND It, too.it waa ordered that all proceedings in 

reference to said road be confirmed, 
that the road as laid out be a public 
road in this Municipality.

Whereas E. L. Chipman of Ward 2, 
was illegally assessed on $1000 he is 
on motion, relieved from paying j any 
taxes on that amount.

The Committee appointed to draft 
Bye Laws for this Municipality /then 
submitted their report which was 
read by Councillor Fester, chairman, 
and commented upon freely.

Ordered that the report as read be 
laid on the table for further consid
eration.

On motion Council adjourn to roiMij, 
at one o'clock, p.m.

■ es-~ J the proposed new road fro 
Square to Hinge County 
then read and, on motion, laid over 
for further consideration,

pecially noted for its vast display of

The Fact Remains carved work—there seemed to be no 
end to it.(By REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG, M. A.) While visiting the cathe
dral we were- treated to a musical re-

NINOWEDNESDAY,, 
Nine

All Councillors prmn 
Minutes of previSfe 

and adopted: .4 1
Mr Gates moVéd tS 

olution which was se| 
Elliott and passed un 

Whereas that eecti< 
leading from Huwi^ad 
the town of *tiâdip| 
dark, and dangefpu*

The bowling green re- citai by the organist, whies vesyburg itself.
ferred to by the same story is in the strikingly suggested Gray’s lines,—

From Gloucester we took an excur-

No amount of misrepresentation by the 
peddlers of alum baking powders, no jug
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis, 
or cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods of 
any kind, can change the fact that

Royal Baking Powder
has been Sound by the offl-

free from alum, and of absolute
purity and wholesomeness.
Royal Baking Powder is indispensable 

for making finest and most economical food.

sion by steamer on the River Severn 
to Deerhurst and Tewkesbury, 
was, as usual, a most interesting trip 
twenty-five miles or so up the river. 
Some Gloucester people went with 
us. One gentleman especially who 
bolding the position of Government 
Analyst for Gloucestershire, proved a 
valuable travelling companion, 
knew things from the bottom up and 
talked freely with us. (Since return-

This rear and open 
cathedral near by contains a medal
lion memorial to Mrs. Craik, the 
author. Both Gloucester and Tewkes
bury Cathedrals are noted for their

to visitors. The “Where through the long drawn aisle 
and fretted vaults,

The pealing anthem swells the note 
of praise,”

selon read

following res
ided by F. R. 
pmousiy.
Pot the road 
PI Ward 2, to 
I ia narrow, 
PL-at certain 
sHbnietgeu nd 
ntsiic s tay,

A very valuable relic here is the 
regimental standard of the Cheshiremany, massive Norman pillars—about 

nineteen feet in . circumference and re8iment which was wrapped around
Wolfe when he fell at Quebec In 1759.

m
over thirty high. A christening was 
taking place while we were visiting The Che8hires were with him at that 
the Cathedral, four or five mothers time and- of course,

waiting, the proud of thatl

He

Cheshire 19

dal ing home I received a golden wedding with babes were in 
souvenir photograph of this gentle- fathers not being there. The ladies
man and his wife). The Severn forms of our party indulged in little nurs- wa8 surrounded by a wall as a 
one of England’s inland waterways try exercise and carried the babies tection against Celts on the West

and Piets and Scots on the North. 
The wall is still in sight, at least

the Muntct- 
wy the sum 
>annum to 
tour lights 
idleton cm

TUKStiAY AFTERNOON.

One o’clock

All Councillors present.
Ordered that the reading of 

minutes be deflered to give a delega
tion in reference to the establishment 
of a private hospital in the Muni
cipality, an opportunity of address
ing the Council before return of train 

Dr. L. R. Mor e, Lawrencetown, Dr 
F. 8. Messenger, of Middleton, Dr. 
Armstrong, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Sponagle cf Middleton, then ad
dress; d the Council.

The minutes of the morning session 
were then read and approved.

Mr. W. Bishop was then introduced 
by the Warden and addre.-sed the 
Council at considerable length repre
senting hie views by diagrams care
fully printed. Hi*', address w^s a 
carefully prepared talk on the Good 
Roads problem, for which he was on 
motion tendered a hearty vote of 
thanks, to which he responded.

Mr I. J. Whitman, Provincial Road 
Inspector, on being called upon, ad
dressed the Council on the same 
subject.

Ordered that Whitman Rugglts of 
Nictaux West, be allowed to do his 
Statute Labor on hie own private 
road.

Ordered that John I. Phinney hi 
Sanitary Inspector in the place of 
George W. Baleor resigned.

A petition was then presented by 
John H. Merry and a number ot 
others asking that W. H. Wood be 
allowed to do half his Statute Laboir 
on his own right of way, » ife

Ordered that the change in the 
fices of the Municipality as read be
fore the Council and filed with the 
Clerk be adopted, the following 
the changes.

Polling District No. 2—To be Cattle 
, JR , „ Reeves, B. S. Wentzel and James

Young s Road would be of no benefit : vvhite 
Board of Re- to the public.

rw 5* in Chester was a Roman town and
pro-

trihub by which with the aid of canals, around for a while. One of the or- 
Hnltt.e ap- merchandise is carried from the 
It tor a pri- 
;*Middleton, 
ion adopted 
brt:—
xvj HOSPI- “That *■ loaded with wheat, pro

bably from your own country,” said on all sides.
our Gloucester friend, “and it is be- contains the remains of George, Duke 
ing carried up to Manchester.” The

gans in the Cathedral is known as 
Milton's as it is supposed to have 
been used by him in Hampton Court, 
thence removed here.

what is called the “Roman wall,” but 
no one seems prepared to swear it i* 
the original thing. Strange to say a 

Int .Ttstj'ig large number of relics found hare and 
memorials stand out or look down at Bath which we Visited earlier, are 

“The Clarence Vault” Parts of Roman temples. Yea, the Ro
mans were religious; all men are, but 
they worshipped the human more 

of Clarence, brother of Edward IV. often than the divine and could not 
marvel of the whole thing is how He was the man we read about in endure. We visited King Charles’
after all this freighting they can our histories long ago who was tower on the old Roman wall, so

.___ . „ ,... , „ ... called because Charles I here watched
drowned in a butt of wine. Another bftttte (Rowton Moor i645) be-
sight rather gruesome for perpetual tween his troops and Parliamentar- 

The country all along here exposure to public view is the 1 ians. The former were defeated, 
is very fertile and has been upder cul- ' “Wakeman Cenotaph” containing a Hawarden, Gladstone’s home, is six
tivatioa for centuries. The river | representation of the corpse of a m\*®8 „*L®8t of Chester.
...... , . I . ' . , . At 3,30 p.m. orders came for us to
banks for the most part are too high ; monk undergoing the process of de- proceed to Liverpool to take steamer
to permit good sight seeing. Then cay—lizards, worms, snails, etc., de- for Canada. Again we rode through 
again the atmosphere is generally ! routing the body. a fertile country, crossing two rivers
more hazy than in Canada.. At no Tewkesbury furnishes some rare ex- 7*Dee and Mersey—and the Manches- 

time did we see such deep rich blue amples of Tudor architecture, high ge8ted a term we frequently see on 
skies as we so often see in Manitoba, timbered houses with the higher menu cards, “Cheshire cheese.*' 
Two characteristic features of old storks overhanging the lower. We Nearing Liverpool we passed many 
country life were pointed out. One bad permission to inspect one of hare looking suburban towns homes 
was a “mark” or neutral band of these, and very quaint it was within. J XsTtowns JreVbare oUoTiagt 

land around some of the old >il- “The Hop Pole InnM on one of the while the surrounding country is so 
lages. This carries us far back in main streets has an inscription by luxuriant? It must be explained, I 
the history of the “Angles.” Green, the doorway which is a quotation , think, by the maxim that “God made 
the historian, speaks of such a etts- from “Pickwick Papers.’’ recounting u^ry aHg t*h?MeraJ

tom among our forefathers before the story of a visit from Mr. Pick- i8 deeply interesting. We did riot see 
they came to England at all. An- wick, Ben Allen and Mr. Weller, and much of Liverpool proper. Our train 
other thing was the “tithe barn.” how they had over indulged them- took a dip underground and came out
Formerly, the church tithes were selves in drinks. A walk to the on the wharf, from which we hurried 
....... aboard ship and took our part In
brought in Kind and stored in a barn South of the town on our way back handkerchief waving and cheering.
by the pariah church and rectory, to the Severn took us across the Hundreds were farewelling friends— 
Brit t,i the course of time this proved battlefield of Tewkesbury. The day aome eyes were wet with tears. Only 
cumbersome and inconvenient, so the was beautiful, nature looked her best a P°rtion of our party too» this 

may be briefly summarized as fol-, Tlthe Commutation Act. about 1836. 
lows:—

pointed 
vate hospital at 
waa then read an< 

The following le

for coast to midland cities. For ex
ample on our way up the river we 
passed a tow boat loaded with grain

REPORT OF
T.

-

To the Warden and Councillors
Municipality of Annapolis:

Your Committee appointed to re
port the petition of O. P. Goucber 
and others asking fer a grant in ail 
of the Hospital at Middleton recom
mend that the sum of $300 (to in
clude the $100 offered by the town of 
Middleton) be paid to thef Committee 

i in charge of said Hospital for one 
ye.ron conduit,n that said commit
tee comply ‘ . with the conditions re
quired to qualify for Government 
grant offered to Local Hospitals 
Chapter 27 A.D. 1900.

of theMUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS
Proceedings of County Council, Semi-Annual Session 1914 manufacture flour and sell it cheaper 

than we can where the wheat is 
raised!withCouncil met at the Court House in be changed in accordance

changes made by this Court lastBridgetown in the County of Anna
polis, April 21st, 1914.

Present; The Warden, Councillors 
Elliott, Fitch, Foster, Troop. With
ers. Casey, Outhit, Marshall, Piggott ordered to be inserted and assessed 
Cafes Gibson Grimm, Thomas, with bis father, E. T. Neily.
Neiiy, Rawding.’ * J- ARTHlTR RICE’

year.
Henry Fredericks relieved of $100 

on personal property.
The name Carman F. Nelly was

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
freeman fitch,
JL A. 8 PON AGUE,
p. MORSE,
■ b. MESSENGER

tiMK Freeman Fitch be the 
this Mun-

F. H. WILLETT,Minutes of Annual Session read 
and approved with the following Committee on Revision 

and Appeal.
The name of George Alien tender Dated January 27th, 1914. 

of the Victoria Bridge on page 22 The committee appointed to report 
lould be changed to George Adams upon the necessity of a road leading 

Freeman Fitch, Ftsnk from the Wade Rond to the Young’s

corrections:—
Ordered

Commissioner to repr< 
tcipality in the above 

A communication v 
from W. H. Hattie hy 

The following is the

COMMUNICATION OF

Halifax. N. 8„ April 7, 1914. 
m. G. Clark, Esq., Warden,

Bear River, N. s 
Sir—In answer

tUF Vc* to «ajFtLAÿ-lfie recent
legislation relative to tuberculosis

i then read 
6 Warden. 
MBUnicatiOn

W. H.

and. the name
KUiott, D, M. Outhit and the War- Mountain Road having fyled their 

named by the War- report it was then read and on mo- 
arbitration Committee and tion a doped.

inserted. The riame of The following is the report:— •

dec which were 
den as an
omitted be 
Samuel Milberry as pound keeper in 

26 instead of
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
YOUNG’S MOUNTAIN ROAD

.-jri8agy Milberry. -------- - _ --------------- Toths Warden and CounclUors of thF
""" Revi Municipality of Aimapolis-

sion and appeal was then read and your committee appointed to
on motion adopted. lay out a Road from the Wade Road

r-be following is the report:— to the Young’s Mountain Road after
■ v nn,on nv mr VISION g°inR over the ground we, found that^REPORT OF BOARD OF REVISION # ^ from th<$ Wa<fe Road to

AND APrF.AL^mâgmg|

ward 6 sub-division
A

of-
Others came a week later, 

and we took our steamer again near Sfm others remained in England for 
made it possible to pay a cash value where the Avon — immortalized by study and travel, 

tithe barn” is Shakespeare—joins the Severn.
1. Provision is made for the es- ; 

tablishment of at least five hospitals 1 ft>r the tithe. A 
for tuberculosis, the province to be ! therefore getting quite rare, 
divided into dittricts in each of

A4 ❖
few hours brought us again to Glou- Shocking Murder in Yarmouth County

D-erhurst is a very old village. We cester where we prepared to spend
our last social evening together asPolling District No. 11, Road Sec- ih^varioue municipal- - stopped off to see the church, which

tion No 12. fc.lias Ramey to be Koad half the cost of construction of these seems to he the representative point , one Par*y-

m Np“" ; d“ LT sïTjsrt- ~
tion No ^ Herbert Crosby to be v’nce^wilTcontiibute” $240 plïweek'; back to pre-Norma,, days.

Road Surveyor in the place of Henry per patjent towards the cest of main- once an Abbey. There is a font in it 
Simpson. . , a tenance, and if it should be neceesarv which has
^ Polling District^ No. 10 Road - ec to have the institution administered
tion No. 2. Alfred Woodbury in place by a re8ident medical superintendent, i
°f *rt i?^rdWlCxr‘ D „ the province will probably pay his and the bowl, as large as a tub,

Polling District No 10, Road Sec- galary aigo. of Anglo-Saxon workmanship. In the
tion No 22— amuel Fener in place o| 2 Each county isasted to rst ib- melee of the ages these became sep- 
Eustaee Wright • liah a “Tuberculosis Clinic,” ‘r

To be Cattle Reeve-William Sil ias, wbich poor people may apply ter
Grevwooâ. "medical advice and medicine.

To be Constable,-Frank Miller, cUnic is intended to be the hejd-
Annapolis, praying for the opening of Anaa1*>olls’ . ... a da a , quarters for a tuberculosis nuise an*

to.,:- *« tle C,“'- “ A"" Lor," Adam,. «II pro,id, Ld .ppjort ,b,
James B. Hilton, Ward 1, Assess- napolis County, a distance of one Polling District No 8, Road Sec- tuberculosis nurse and the diagnosti- 

ment of $1550 reduced to $1250. mile and a committee having been tlon No- 23—Charles Henshaw in the ciyn The nurae win assist at the
Chas. H. Wright, Ward 2, relieved appointed, to inquire into the neces-, P a.fL.division 2S '^o^Ward 13___Hiram c^inic on days on which patients at- wh.ch was lost for centuries.

WoolTd^Tcompa^y.* ‘ sity of said road, it appearing that Sprowi to be Road Surveyor of Road fcoâe^^^tubîrculS Ïtnts 1885 its true history was brought to >ted my old home and was on the eve Berwick, N. S., April 21-Old, for-

Minard W. Graves, Assessment to the necessary notices had been posted district No 14 in place of Hartley when desired by the attending phy- light. It is the remains of a private o{ departure for an indefinite time, saken by his family and destitute of
Marshall sician, to instruct those in the homes chapel which was dedicated April 12, , England is our motherland! means, Wesley Bent, a well knovu

in the nursing of patients and in the 1056, The stone containing the ded- The following morning-August 20 ^aCt^.^ro“?,ho“bpt^* 'kahe^
prevent^the* sprea^of'the Tnfe'ctiom ication macription was dug up in -we entrained early, and through D / R 'train hands on Thursday, 

The nurs» will further 1-e of assist- 1675 and is in a museum at Oxford. ; fog and under dull skies started for afternoon, between Berwick and Vva-
Polling District No 14—Playmus ! ance jn ^catjn,, cases of tuberculosis It was not known till the above date Chester via Birmingham and Crewe, terville. The train was brought to a

Sheifer to be Road Surveyor Road which are not under medical care and (1885) that the building itself was Chester was the last place we form- standstill, and he was pic ed UP- 6
District No 2, in place o! Enos i aurh in-i , ,, , said he was tired of life and wantedGrimm. ’ | fïrmition relative ro the home con- 8tU1 standing- Jt had been used for ally visited in our tour. Had we fco die (as he was in his ninety-ninth

Polling District No 4—John Tyler diUon of patients as will assist the generations as a dwelling house. The not been so surfeited with sights and year) and no one would give him any
to be Road Surveyor -in Road Dis" diagnostician in determining whtth r inscription is this —“Earl Odda had well nigh stupified with thrills, not work to do, as he was too old.
trpniifn°o. 8ni«tHPtCeN« Patient» should receive treatment in this royal hall built and dedicated in to mention the physical exertion- of is a native of Annapolis County.

Polling District No 4—SuD-division ..... . , . . . few years aero he was sent to the19, Frank Poole to be Road Surveyor ^^oped^t The var ous towas h°nor of th® Holy Trinlty for the “* W8eks ®«afant travel, we might yhoU8e « Bridgetown, but would 
in Road Section No 12, in place of and municinalities will give their ac- «ood of the 801,1 of his brother Elfric have appreciated this ancient and not stay there. He walked around
Bradford Poole. tive and prompt support to this pro- which in this place quitted the body, modern city more fully. Our time in the country begging and asking for

Polling district No 4-Sub-division iti so that we may be abl: to Bishop Ealdred dedicated it on the any case was brief. It resembles .ssistance.
L^SrgÆXbei5RTndpServ^0Hr zsS^JgTSSS rï 12tb of April inthe 14th year of the

AI'en" _. . . . M . , . _ . duce the death rat, 7rom the most rei®n of Edward- Kln8 of En8land’"

triLsrwid,erad and ,tal (orlginalinLatin)«on No. 3, in the place of Eugene j «Y» re> that ,OU will lay

ThatE. A. Craig be Constable of thia ™»tter More yOUr CounCil ,0r

this Municipality.
Polling District No 6—Gibson Cat- 

nek to be Commissioner of Streets in 
place of Clarence Croecup.

Polling, District No. 16—to be Road 
Surveyor in Road Section No 3—
Clarence Ritchie in the place of J.P.
Ketoall.

Pplling District No. 16—To be 
Road Surveyor Section No. 4, Joe.
Geteon in place of Burton Gould.

Polling District No 16—To be Rou4 
Surveyor to the place of Alonzo 
Corkum, Freeman Marshall. -

We undersigned, your 
vision and appeal, beg leave to 
port that we meet on the 4th Tues- 
da- of January, 1914, at the Court 
House, in Bridgetown, in the C0un«,y 
of Annapolis, to consider any ap 
peals irom the assessment made by 

Assessors. We found for ou

iEarly on Wednesday morning last 
the .citizens of Yarmouth were horri- 

For about seven weeks we had been fled to hear reports of a supposed
aercss murder at Ohio, about six miles from 

town. It was slated that Mr. Eben
ezer Hilton, during a quarrel with 
his wife, had thrown a lighted lamp 

to England. Our last night as a ab her, which broke, setting her 
whole party, had come. Words of ap- clothes on fire and fatally burning 
preciation for our leader,and organ- her, besides cutting deep gashes

her face and nose. Hilton was in 
trouble some years ago, and served 
a term in the country jail for brut- 

were commented upon, and plans ally beating and indirectly causing 
considered whereby the benefits the death of his aged mother. In the

latter case, after beating the old 
lady he refused to allow her in the 
house and she was forced to sleep in 

So warm and sin- the Pig pen, bringing on an attack of 
cere U d V ■ n our welcome every- pneumonia, which resulted fatally, 
where, there arose in my heart a fcel-

STEPHEN WADE,re- x
WILLIAM C. WOODWARD, 
J. REID WILLETT. hurst Church has a history reaching 1 banded together touring first

It was the Atlantic, then in Scotland, Eng
land, Channel Islands and back again

The report of the committee ap
pointed to report on the petition of 

ap O. P. Goucher in re the establish
ment of an Hospital in Middleton

motion laid
on the table for further considera-

your 
consideration 
peals’-—

a unique history. The 
pedestal is supposed to be Roman

the following

in ’1 ",B. Hilton, who claimed to was then read and on isJames
be over-assessed.

Charles H. Wright, who claimed to tion. 
be over-assessed.

izer Mr. Fred J. Nery, were spoken. 
The benefits of the trip in general

toOn reading the petition of Charles 
Minard W. Graves, who claimed to H pord and upwards of twenty

others free holders of the County of

arated. The bowl was found on a
farm serving as a watering trough, 
and later the stem was found 
the banks of the Severn, 
forty years ago these were brought 
together again and placed in this old

wereThebe over assessed.
Henry Fredericks, who claimed to 

be over-assessed. *
which we adjudicated upon as fol-

of these trips and imperial senti
ment ■ eneral might be conserved
and ..<■ r s'i'd.

near
About

*Church. Near by is another building 
called Odda’s Chapel, the icentity of ing similar to hat which I used to Sad Case at Berwick

In experience a o.uer days when I vis-

Sub-division of Polling District 13 
—Lemuel Allen to be Road Surveyor j 
in Road District 25, in the place of 
James Allen deceased.

<—n. ■?

= tells the tale. 
Use PURITY FLOUR I

and you’ll always

bakingO XX Vz

He
A

once 
use it.
PURITY FLOUR #**é**êée**ee#e******* **************£*******

~s32mill Royal Bank of Canada!
One wonders that it so well kept..
The old is crumbling, the new Is 
slowly rising. On our way from the 
boat to our hotel we cross “King 
John’s bridge V’ We luncheon at 
“Bell Inn.’’ This is,the house con
nected with at story that seen s to he 
perennial in popularity—“John Hali
fax", Gentleman.’.’ It played the part

MAKES
“More Bread and Better Bread” 

and—Better Pastry too.

*

xfull consideration and would further 
ask that you appoint a representa
tive of the other towns and munici
palities which will be grouped with 
you iq the undertaking.

I will contract to inform yotr when 
the bodlee interested have elected 
their representatives so that a con
ference may be arranged for.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. H. HATTIE, .
Provincial Health Officer. | of Abel Fletcher’s residence In that

story and “Nortonburg” w?s Ttwke^-

INCORPORATED 1869.
I

- $11,500,000
- $.12*500,000.

CAPITAL . .
RESERVE FUNDS
AGGREGATE ASSETS. $17S,C::^:0 

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

♦

Buy a sack of PURITY. Your 
will be returned if it does

i.
money
not prove entirely satisfactory. 613 ^

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
t "

(Continued on page 3)

I Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received end 
Interest allowed at hi| best current rates.Red Rose Je S *

- 9» %is good tea A. F. LITTLE Man au eh, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manages, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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